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MEETING MINUTES 

Committee: Forestry & Recreation  
Date:  Thursday, January 10, 2019    
Time:  8:30 AM 
Location: Forestry Office Conference Room, Fairgrounds, Antigo, WI 

 
The following discussion was held by the Committee at the meeting detailed above:    
 
1. Meeting called to order at 8:30 A.M. 

 
2. Roll call was conducted. 

 

Forestry & Recreation Committee 

Name Role Status 

Ronald Nye Chairman Present 

Donald Scupien Vice Chairman Present 

Joseph Novak III Member Present 

Dave Solin Member Present 

Bill Livingston Member Present 

Non- Committee Members Present 

Name Interest 

Erik Rantala Forest Administrator 

Dominic Frandrup Jack Lake Silent Sports Association 

Keri Beck Economic Development 

Tom Lazers Park Manager 

Dave Peterson Langlade Co. Snowmobile Council, Kettlebowl 

John Medo County Board member 

Kelsey Dencker DNR Liaison 

Joe Jopek Ice Age Trail, interested public 

Terry Poltrock Recording Secretary 

 
3. The Committee recited the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 
4. Public Comment on Agenda Items and Consideration of Requests for Items to be Added to 

Future Meeting Agendas – None. 
 

5. Approval of November 28 and December 6, 2018 meeting minutes.  Motion by Scupien, 
seconded by Nye to approve the meeting minutes for the November 28 and December 6, 2018 
meetings.  All ayes.  Motion carried. 
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6. Approve Special Recreation Use Agreement with Jack Lake Silent Sports Association – Rantala 
explained to the committee that LAMBA had split into two groups and that the current Special 
Recreation Use Agreement encompassing the Jack Lake mountain bike trail was under the 
LAMBA agreement.   Rantala is requesting that a new Special Recreation Use Agreement be 
drawn up for the Jack Lake Silent Sports Association.   Dominic Frandrup explained that LAMBA 
had only had nine members.   Now LAMBA has five members who will focus on trails in the 
White Lake area and the Jack Lake Silent Sports Association, which has four members, will focus 
on the mountain bike trail, fat bike, and cross-country skiing at Jack Lake.   Frandrup stated that 
they have groomed the mountain bike trail for fat bikes and are looking to eliminate safety 
concerns on the trail especially where it crosses with the snowmobile trail.   Motion by Solin, 
seconded by Livingston to approve a Special Recreation Use Agreement with Jack Lake Silent 
Sports Association.   All ayes.   Motion carried. 

 
7. Approve Mountain Bike Race at Jack Lake Trails – May 18, 2019 – Frandrup explained that the 

Jack Lake Silent Sports Association would like to hold a mountain bike race at the Jack Lake trails 
on May 18, 2019.   Last year the race was held in September with 70+ participants.    They are 
holding this event under the umbrella of WEMS (Wisconsin Endurance Mountain Bike Series) 
and it is covered by liability insurance.    Participants will ride the 8 mile mountain bike trail for 
numerous laps.   Motion by Novak, seconded by Solin to approve the mountain bike race at Jack 
Lake Trails on May 18, 2019.   All ayes.   Motion carried. 

        
8.           Discuss Rate Increase on Sale #1465-16 – Rantala informed the committee that he was 

contacted by the contractor/logger, who requested no increase for this job because it was a red 
pine sale and the market had not been good this past year for red pine.    Rantala stated that 
others had cut quite a lot of red pine in 2018 and the markets had been improving this fall.   
Rantala reiterated that Langlade County’s policy on expired contracts is to raise them 5% the 
first year and 10%, the second year.    The only reason that contracts are not raised is the 
markets are so bad that they affect all loggers or if weather conditions affect loggers being able 
to get into their jobs.    After discussion, motion by Solin, seconded by Nye to decline the 
request and to adhere to the timber sale extension policy.   All ayes.   Motion carried. 

 
9. Approve Credit Card for Cory Ruhland, Forester – Rantala is requesting a credit card with a $500 

limit for Cory Ruhland, our new forester.     Rantala stated that Ruhland should have his own 
card to purchase items in the field instead of having to borrow another forester’s card.   Motion 
by Livingston, seconded by Novak to approve a credit card for Cory Ruhland with a $500 limit.   
All ayes.   Motion carried. 

 
10. Discuss End of Season Procedures at Veteran’s Memorial Park - Lazers reiterated that currently 

Veteran’s Memorial Park closes for the season on December 1.    The last few years he has had 
to shut off the water by mid-October due to freezing temperatures.    The Department of 
Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection which licenses campgrounds states that there must 
be water available within 400’ of each campsite.    Also, because the shower house froze up this 
past winter, it was also shut down by mid-October.   Lazers also stated that the parks ordinance 
also states that the park opens May 1 and this past year, the park could not open until  

               May 15.    Lazers stated that this year when accepting reservations that they did not accept 
reservations until Memorial weekend and only through Labor Day weekend.   Lazers is 
suggesting a more flexible open and close date of mid-May for opening and mid-October for 
closing.    Rantala stated there will have to be a public hearing to change the date in the parks 
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ordinance, but that this could be done in conjunction with the public hearing for the Langlade 
County Forest Comprehensive Land Use Plan, which will be updated over the upcoming year.   
Motion by Scupien, seconded by Nye to approve a flexible opening and closing date for 
Veteran’s Memorial Park. 

 
11. Discuss Strategic Planning for Forestry & Recreation Department – Rantala provided a three-

pronged strategic plan:   forestry program, parks, and recreation.    The forestry program would 
encompass continuing to manage the county forest up to the allowable harvest levels, restoring 
funding mechanism to the Land Buy account, acquire productive lands through stewardship 
grants consistent with the Langlade County Forest Comprehensive Land Use Plan, improve 
county forest road infrastructure, and continue to address the impact of invasive species on the 
county forest.   Parks would include opening Camp Lyle to the public for camping by mid-
summer of 2019, appropriate staffing for the Parks program, and improve infrastructure at 
Camp Lyle.   Recreation would include adding a professional position within the department to 
manage recreational programs and trails, improve and replace existing recreational trail 
infrastructure, and add a recreational officer.    Rantala will forward this strategic plan to Judy 
Nagel for inclusion with materials for the county board meeting on January 22. 

 
12. Discuss 2018 Harvest Volumes and Timber Sale Revenue - Rantala reviewed the 2018 wood 

volume harvests with the committee.    
 

He handed out a summary of the wood harvests for the past 15 years.   In 2018, there were 
51,521 total cords cut.   There were 19,605 cords of hardwood pulp cut.   The hardwood logs 
were up 43,970 board feet from 2017 to 2018 at 1,281,580 board feet.   Rantala reported that 
the timber sale scale charges, which are the total value of material cut, scaled, and actually 
removed off the County Forest, is at $2,607,845 for 2018.   In 2017, the timber sale scale charges 
were at $1,723,837.     
 
The actual timber sale revenue for 2018 is $2,405,057 compared to $1,624,850 for 2017.   The 
timber sale revenue figure is the actual revenue from payments made on the scale charges 
during the year, and it does not include the prepayments on timber sales or credit balances.   
Rantala also mentioned that $265,439.22 will be returned to the townships as severance 
payments for those townships that have county forest in them, on a proportional basis.   
 
Rantala also stated that there is approximately $575,000 of excess timber sale revenue for 2018.   
After discussion, motion by Solin, seconded by Nye to fund the budget enhancement of $69,114 
for Camp Lyle and to replenish the Recreation Fund to $100,000 from excess timber sale 
revenue and forward to the Finance Committee.    All ayes.   Motion carried. 

 
13. DNR Liaison Report – Kelsey Dencker, DNR Liaison, reported that another CWD deer was found 

in Oneida County so the no baiting in Langlade County will extend another two years.   Also, 
DNR Wildlife will be working on several projects on the Langlade County forest in 2019. 

 

14. Closed Session – At approximately 10:00 a.m., consider moving into closed session pursuant to 
Section 19.85 (1)(e), Wisconsin Statutes, deliberating or negotiating the purchasing of public 
properties, the investing of public funds, or conducting other specified public business, 
whenever competitive or bargaining reasons required a closed session, to discuss land sale  for 
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sale.    Motion by Solin, seconded by Scupien to go into closed session at 9:45 a.m.    Roll call 
vote:    Scupien – aye, Solin – aye, Novak – aye, Livingston – aye, and Nye - aye.    Motion carried. 

 
15. Open Session – Motion by Livingston, seconded by Novak to return to open session at  

10:30 a.m.   All ayes.  Motion carried. 
 
Motion by Solin, seconded by Novak to have Rantala proceed with selecting county lands to 
offer for sale.   All ayes.   Motion carried. 
 
Motion by Solin, seconded by Scupien to have Rantala proceed with actions discussed in closed 
session.    All ayes.   Motion carried. 

 
16.  Administrator’s Report – Rantala stated that currently we have nine sales that are active.   Two 

of those will be finishing up this week.   No activity in Ackley or many of our traditional winter 
ground sales as recent warm and rainy weather has not allowed the ground to freeze.   

 
 Snowmobile clubs are out grooming and inspecting trails.   There has been some concern over 

the amount of water in the swamps and the inability to freeze them so far.   Colder weather is 
on the way and traffic on those areas will help. 

 
 County and DNR staff has been working on our spring sale with the target spring sale day of the 

beginning of May.   Approximately 1,200 acres have been set up with over 400 acres of that 
already marked.  Lack of snow has helped prolong our marking season and staff has taken 
advantage of that. 

 
 Timber sale on the Moccasin Lake Cross Country ski trail should be finishing up next week if all 

goes well.   Due to the lack of snow until recently, we made the decision to finish sale after our 
recommended deadline for the skiers. 

 
 Will be working with LAMBA to revise our Special Recreation Use Agreement to remove the Jack 

Lake Mountain Bike trails and add the Wolf River State Trail.   They are in the process of 
organizing a ride and would like to use the WRST, this will be on next month’s agenda with 
details. 

 
 Rantala received some correspondence from DOT regarding some considerations that need to 

be part of the trail and structure plan set for DOT to further evaluate the proposed ATV trail at 
Langlade.   Those will be included when we solicit proposals for engineering. 

  
17. Review Departmental Budgets Summary – Rantala reviewed with the committee the budget 

summary report of the forestry and parks department revenues and expenditures through  
               December 31, 2018. 
 
18. Schedule Next Meeting – The next meeting is scheduled  for Tuesday, January 29, 2018 at  

8:30 a.m., in the forestry office conference room, Fairgrounds, Antigo.    A February meeting 
was tentatively scheduled for Tuesday, February 12 at 8 a.m.  
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19. Adjournment – Motion by Scupien, seconded by Novak to adjourn at 10:42 a.m.   All ayes.    
               Motion carried. 

 
Minutes submitted by: 
 

Terry Poltrock 
Recording Secretary 


